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Dahlias and Iris

3684 Boudinot Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio

PHONE WARSAW 228 1-L

IRISES

READ BEFORE ORDERING.

Prices of Iris Tubers include delivery.

No order accepted for less than 75 cents. On all varieties

costing #1.00 or under, 6 of one variety can be supplied at 5

times the price of one; 12 at 10 times the list price.

Terms: Cash with order. It is advisable to send orders

as early as possible, as stock of some of the rarer varieties is

limited. Remittances will be returned, is stock is exhausted.

C. O. D. Orders must be accompanied by at least 50 per cent

of the amount in cash. All stock is in single, well developed
divisions. Every possible care is taken to produce well-grown
tubers, and no half-grown rhizomes will be sent. Some va-

rieties produce small tubers, and size of tuber varies according'

to the varieties. There is a great difference in tubers. Ours
are grown singly, in most cases, to give the tubers the best

possible development.

Stock is guaranteed to be True To Name. Should any
prove otherwise, replacement will be made upon proper proof.

Culture: Sun and good drainage are essential to all Bearded
Iris. Plant tubers almost on the very surface of the ground.
Have the soil well pulverized, and in good condition. Top-
dress annually with lime and bone meal. Do not apply lime

to the beardless types. Lift and divide in early fall every three

or four years, and use only the most vigorous rhizomes.

Some of the best qualified members • of the American Iris

Society have checked on many of the Bearded Iris last season,

and this checking has been indicated by numbers— 100 being
a perfect Iris; 90 and over very fine, 85 fine,. 80 very good, 70
good.

While every one may not agree to these decisions, and they
are not final, yet in general they are a good guide to follow.

The following varieties, while not embracing all of our col-

lection, represent those of which we have enough to list this

year. The varieties marked * are not for sale until the middle of

August, 1923, and in some cases only 2 to 4 tubers of a variety are

available:

The letter “S” represents the three upright petals or standards,
and “F” the three lower petals or falls.



LATE-FLOWERING BEARDED IRIS

AFTERGLOW (Sturt. 1918) 86—Pallida form of soft grey
lavender shading to buff, with rich yellow at the haft; strong
grower; 3 feet $2.50

ALBERT VICTOR (79)— S. soft blue; F. beautiful lavender;
large and beautiful; 3^ feet 25c

ALCAZAR (89)—A giant in flower and growth; S. light bluish

violet; F. deep purple with a bronze-veined throat; very beau-
tiful; 3-4 feet I1.C0

*AMBASSADEUR (Vilm. 1920) 94—Strong grower with very /
large flowers; S. reddish violet, F. deep velvety shade; 3-4

feet $7.50

AMBIGU (Vilm. 1916) 83—Well-formed flowers of a distinct

reddish purple; 30-inch $4. CO

ANN PAGE (Flort. 1919) 86—Lovely pale lavender blue self

with large flowers of splendid shape; F. long, heavily penciled

with brown at haft; stem stout and erect. One of Hort’s best,

and possibly the finest of the pale purple varieties; 36-in. $15.00

ANNA FARR (84)—S. white, lightly bordered pale blue; F.

pure white with pale blue markings at base; large and beau-
tiful flower; 36-inch $2. CO

ANNE LESLIE (83)— S. white, tinted rose; F. dahlia carmine,
orange beard; 27-inch S2.C0

ARCHEVEQUE (83)— S. rich purple violet; F. deepest velvety
violet; rich coloring; 2 feet 50c

ASIA (Yeld. 1916) 92— S. broad and massive, pale silverv

lavender, deepening at base to yellow and gold; F. pale reddish

.purple lightening in color towards the margin; beard bright

golden yellow; stems very strong, bearing large flowers of

unusual substance and fine form. One of the finest Iris i

cultivation; 4§-foot $15.CO

ATTRACTION— S. pale blue; F. violet blue, shading lighter

at base; 27-inch 15c

AUREA (74)-—Large flowers of chrome yellow; 24-inch. . . ,25c

AURORA (Foster) 74—Large pale lavender pink flowers and
orange beard; handsome; 3-4 feet 75c

AZURE (Bliss 1918) 82— S. lavender blue; F. broad velvety
violet blue; perfect in color tone; 2 f feet $3.CO

B. Y. MORRISON (Sturt. 1918) 88— S. pale lavender violet;

F. velvety raisin purple with broad pale margin; distinct

and very handsome; 33-inch $3.50

CAMELOT (Bliss 1918) 81—Spikes 4 ft. high, and inclined to

branch; S. and F. creamy white, edged with pale violet;

very free bloomer $3. CO

CAPRICE (75)—S. rosy red; F. deeper shade; large flower
24-inch 35c

CARTHUSIAN (81)— S. clear lavender blue; F. darker blue;

large and fragrant; 2-3 feet $1.50

CATERINA (89)—Massive lavender flowers on 4 ft. high

flexuous stems, the same color as Dalmatica, but larger and
more noticeably veined at-throat 50c

CHESTER HUNT—S. celestial blue; F. dark marine blue,

bordered pale blue shading at base; 27 in 50c

CLIO (73)— S. light lavender; F. light lilac; very long and
broad leaves and fine flower; 3-3§ ft 50c



CRUSADER— (87)—Very large, broad petaled and stout
textured flower; S. a light shade, and F. a deep shade of violet

blue; the boldest of the clear blue shades; 42-inch.
. $5.00

DALILA (80)— S. palest flesh white; F. rich red purple; 2 ft. $3. 00

DARIUS— S. golden yellow; F. reddish violet reticulated on
white ground, primrose margin; 30-inch 25c

DAWN (78)—A beautiful sulphur yellow, bronze veined at
throat; beard orange; 2 feet $1.50

DEMI-DEUIL— S. amber yellow, heavily veined and dotted
purple; F. white, -veined and dotted dark purple; a dark
plicata of unusual color; 2 \ feet $1.00

DIMITY (B1 iss 1919) 83—Strong growing with branching spikes;

S. white, slightly veined and penciled mauve; F. wide, long,

spreading, faintly veined with lavender; 3 feet $5.00

DORA LONGDEN (Bliss 1918) 81—Strong growing and free

flowering; S. pale lavender suffused yellow; F. velvety red

lilac suffused at haft and edge with yellow; very rich coloring

2| feet $2.50
DUSKY MAID (Bliss 1919)—Strong grower, with pale buff

standards and F. large, wide, spreading, of a deep mauve
purple, with pale broad margin; 2 } feet $3.00

EDOUARD MICHEL (86)—Very large frilled flowers of deep
wine red; 3 feet $2.00

*E. H. JENKINS (Bliss 1919)—Fine plant, of great vigour, and
with stout branching stems; S. palest purple; F. a deeper
shade; 45-inch, $10.00

ELDORADO (78)—Unique color combination; yellowish bronze
shaded lavender; 30 inch 50c

FAIRY (80)—White, delicately suffused soft blue: 38-inch. 25c

FLAVESCENS (70)—Delicate shade of soft yellow; fine for

massing; 30-inch 20c

FLORENTINA ALBA (76)—White, flushed lavender; early; 30
inch 20c

FRANCINNA (Bliss 1920)—A tall plicata; S. spotted and
heavily-veined reddish purple; F. edged with a similar color

3 feet.' $4.00

GERALDINE (Yeld)— S. white, tinged lavender; F. richly

reticulated purple, a white ground, very bright orange beard";

3 feet $4.00

GULES (Bliss 1917)—A distinct bicolor, strong growing and
free flowering, with branching stalks; S. pale lilac shot with
red; F. rich pansy violet; 3^ feet $3.00

HECTOR—S. soft clouded yellow; F, deep blackish purple; 30
inch 25c

HER MAJESTY (73)— S. rosy lilac; F. deeper in color and
veined crimson; 30-inch 25c

*HERMOINE (Hort 1920) 88—Strong, massive foliage; S. clear

deep blue; F. deeper shade with a pinkish cast; all divisions

very large and long; a wonderful variety; 3 feet $7.50

HIAWATHA (74)— S. pale lavender flushed rose; F. royal

purple, bordered lavender; 28-inch 50c

HONORIBILIS— S. golden yellow; F. mahogany brown; 27
inch 15c

HIPPOLYTA (Hort 1921)—A very fine, late pallida; large

flower of mauve; good color and shape; strong-growing foliage;

3-4 feet $6.00





HUBERT (Hort 1922)— Late-flowering; remarkably distinct

effect caused by very strong orange beard; dark-toned blossoms

with crimson purple falls $12.00

IRIS KING (79)— S. old gold; F. velvety crimson, bordered

gold; brilliant, large flowers; 24-inch 35c

ISOLINE (86)— S. lilac pink; F. purplish old rose, golden at

throat; large, stout-textured flowers; 36-inch 75c

Jacquesiana (80)—S. bright-coppery crimson; F. rich maroon;
beautiful; 30-inch 35c

JEANNE D’ARG (78) White, frilled lilac; a beautiful plicata;

1 2-2 feet 35c

JUANITA (81)—Large, fragrant flower; S. and F. clear blue;

deeper than Dalmatica; 42-inch 35c

KHARPUT (74)— S. deep violet; F. velvety deep purple; large,

flowers; early; 33-inch 20c

KOCHII (78)—Deep "claret purple; early; 30-inch 20c

LA NEIGE (83)—Glistening white flowers of heavy texture

and substancey27-inch $1.50

LADY FOSTER (85)—Flowers very large and stout-textured;

S. pale blue; F. bluish violet; veined old gold at the throat;

One of the finest of the Foster iris; 40-inch $5.00

LENT WILLIAMSON (96)— S. campanula violet; F. rich royal

purple; extra fine variety; 40-inch $5.00

LOHENGRIN (82)—Very large, ruffled flowers; S. and F.

pinkish mauve with white shading at the throat; 36 inch, ,35c

LORD OF JUNE (Yeld 1916) 91—A very handsome Iris oi

huge proportions; S. lavender blue; F. rich violet |jblue; 40-

inch $4.00

LORELEY (79)— S. light yellow; F. marine blue, bordered
cream; very free bloomer; 32-inch 25c

MAGNIFIGA (Vilmorin 1920) 91—Enormous flowers on stiff

branching stems; S. violet blue; F. very long and drooping,
of a deep reddish violet, reticulated brown; yellow beard; 3

feet
'

$7.50

MARGARET MOOR (Bliss 1918) 71—A deener-toned Mrs.
Allan Grey; the whole flower a delightful reddish lilac color;

33-inch. .

.' $2.50

MAJOR (77)—Very large flowers; S. deep.purple blue; F. velvety
crimson purple; 40 inch; early 25c

MARY GARDEN (78)— S. pale yellow, flushed pale lavender;
F. cream white, minutely dotted crimson; 30-inch 50c

MIRANDA (Hort 1919)—Grand early form, with stout stems,
bearing flowers of fine form, of clear violet blue with orange
beard; 42-inch. . $.5.00

MAUVINE (Dean 1919) 76— S. mauve; F. a few shades darker
in color; tall and free flowering

. ,50c

MINNEHAHA (78)— S. cream white shaded yellow; F. heavily
reticulated maroon; very large flower; 2 feet 75c

MME. CHEREAU (74)—White, frilled with a wide border of
pale blue; 32-inch 20c

MONSIGNOR (84)— S. pale violet; falls heavily overlaid with
dusky violet; 2 feet 50c

MRS. ALLAN GREY (76)— S. light mauve; F. Chinese violet
shaded darker; fine for massing; 30-inch.

. 35c



MRS. G. DARWIN—White, upper parts of falls heavily reti-

culated gold and violet; 27-inch 35c

MRS. H. DARWIN—White, falls veined violet at base; 2 ft. 20c

MRS. NEUBRONNER—Very deep golden yellow; 2 feet. . . 20c

MRS. REUTHE—White, frilled and sanded; blue gray; 24-

inch 20c

NEPTUNE (Yeld 1916) 81— S. pale blue; F. rich dark purple

blue; the tall branching habit sets off nobly its large flowers

and wide spreading falls; 3 feet $2.50

NIBELUNGEN (73)—Large flower; S. fawn yellow; F. violet

purple with fawn margin; 36-inch 25c

ORIFLAMME (78)—Very large; S. light blue; F. deep velvety

violet blue; divisions long, broad and firm textured; 36-in. $1.00

PALLIDA DALMATICA (88)—Very large flowers of clear

lavender; 40-inch 25c

PARISIANA (79)—Large flower of unusual coloring; S. white-

dotted and shaded light purple; F. white, frilled at edge with

lilac; 28-inch. . . 50c

PERFECTION (78)— S. light blue; F. deep velvety purple;

very free bloomer; 30-inch 35c

PLUMERI— S. light and F. deeper velvety claret; free bloomer;

36-inch 20c

POCAHONTAS (77)— S. and F. pure white, with S. faintly

bordered pale blue; large, frilled flower; 28-inch 75c

PROSPER LAUGIER (83)—Large flower of richest coloring;

S. light bronze red; F. velvety ruby purple; 32-inch 50c

PROSPERO (Yeld 1920)—Vigorous grower with very large

flowers on branching stems; S. pale lavender, flushed with

yellow at the base; F. deep red purple with lighter margin; 4

feet $5.00

QUAKER LADY ( 84)— S. lavender with yellow shadings; F.

ageratum blue and old gold; 38-inch . 50c

QUEENALEXANDRA (75)— S. fawn shot with lilac; F. lilac reti-

culated at base bronze, beard yellow; large flower; 30-inch. 50c

QUEEN CATERINA (Sturt. 1918) 90—Pale lavender violet

self with a white haft veined with bronze; very large flower;

3 to 4 feet $7.50

QUEEN OF MAY (74)-—Rosy lilac, almost pink; vigorous

grower; 32-inch 20c

RHEINE NIXE (84)— S. white; F. rich violet purple, margined

white; free bloomer; 36-inch 35c

ROSEWAY (Bliss 1919) 82—Deep red pink pallida; strong

branching spikes with flowers of almost a self color; 42-in. $7.50

SHELFORD CHIEFTAN (Foster 1909)— S. light blue; F. a

deeper shade of bright violet; 4 feet $1.00

SHERBERT (Sturt. 1918) 81— S. dull’ bronze; F. dahlia purple

shading lighter at edge; 42-inch $3.00

SHERWIN WRIGHT (76)— S. and F. Golden yellow; vigorous

and free, flowering; 24-inch 35c



SOCV. DE MME. GAUDICHAU (Millet 1914) 93—A tall

early, and very distinct variety; a deep purple bi-color of a very
velvety appearance; flowers well shaped; 42-inch $7.50

*SWEET LAVENDER (Bliss 1919) 85—A distinct form, produc-
ing strong spikes, branching at the base; S. pale lavender; F.

horizontal; very broad and widely expanded; and of a deeper
rose lavender; one of the finest of the Bliss seedlings; 39-in. $10

SYPHAX (Bliss 1917) 75—S. pale violet; F. Deep velvety crimson
violet, boldly reticulated at haft; free flowering; 30-inch

.
$3.00

TRISTAM (Bliss- 1919) 82— S. pure white; F. deep velvety
purple, heavily reticulated white; very distinct; 27-inch. $2.50

TROJANA (81)— S. pale blue; F. purple; branched spikes with
very large flowers; 3 to 4 feet 25c

TROOST (Denis 1908) 84—S. deep rosy purple; F. paler, veined
violet, which changes to brown in the upper part; the general
color effect is of a pink tone; 2 feet $4.00

VIRGINIA MOORE (Shull 1921) 81—Clear yellow, falls faintly

veined tan; 33-inch; one of the 'finest yellow iris $2.50

WINDHAM— S. soft lavender pink; F. veined darker; 28-in. 50c
WYOMISSING— S. soft creamy rose; F. veined darker, with

flesh-colored border; vigorous and free bloomer; 30-inch . ,25c

INTERREGNA IRIS

These Iris bloom before the tall bearded Iris, and prolong
the season of bloom. Splendid to plant with May Flowering
Tulips, as they bloom at the same time.

DOROTHEA—Great, fluffy flowers of pale blue lavender; F.

veined deeper at base; 18 inches ,20c

HALFDAN— S. and F. creamy white; 24-inc h 20c

HELGE—S. and F. lemon yellow; 18-inch 20c

INGEBORG—Large pure white flowers with orange beard;

18-inch 20c

PRINCE VICTOR— S. blue; F. velvety purple 35c
WALHALLA— S. light laverder; F. wine red; vert' free bloomer;

30-inch 15c

BEARDLESS IRIS

These are quite distinct from the Bearded iris. They have
narrow foliage, and tall, slender stems. Excellent for cut flowers.

They like more moisture than the Bearded iris, and are best

divided in early spring or late fall.

OTHROLEUCA GIGANTEA—White, with orange yellow

blotch on falls; 4 feet 35c

ORIENTALIS SAUGUINEA— Brilliant blue with reddish

spathe valves; 36-inch 25c

ORIENTALIS SNOW QUEEN—Pure glistening white with

yellow throat; 2 feet 25c

ORIENTALIS DISTINCTION— S. violet; F. white, veined

and tipped blue; 36-inch 25c

PSEUDO-ACORUS— Bright yellow; suitable for moist places;

3 feet 25c

VIRGINICA—A native species, growing near streams and
marshes; flowers of a showy violet blue with a white blotch,

blooming in June, with a bent bloomstalk 20c




